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REMAND PROPOSAL FOR DECISION
I.

INTRODUCTION

Chapter 36 of the Texas Water Code (Code) outlines the process by which landowners
obtain the right to produce the groundwater that they own, within groundwater conservation

with jurisdiction to manage and regulate production from groundwater sources.

districts

End Op,

L.P.

(End Op) has applied

Groundwater Conservation

for permits to produce groundwater within the Lost Pines

District (District) located in Bastrop

District’s

powers include the power to require

is drilled

or operated and before groundwater

End Op

currently seeks a permit

that a permit

is

and Lee Counties.

The

be issued before a groundwater well

transported outside the District boundaries.

from the

District to

withdraw 46,000 acre-feet of

groundwater per year from 14 wells located in Bastrop and Lee Counties and to transport that
water to Travis and Williamson Counties. End

Round Rock, the

II.

1

PROCEDURAL HISTORY AND BACKGROUND

April 10, 2014, after an evidentiary hearing, the Administrative

issued a Proposal for Decision (PF D)
for

1

identiﬁed the City of Austin, the City of

City of Leander, and the City of Cedar Park as potential municipal customers in

Travis and Williamson Counties.

On

Op has

recommending the

District

Law

Judge (ALJ)

approve End Op’s applications

46,000 acre-feet with the Standard and Special Conditions recommended by the

Tr. at 32-33.

District’s
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General Manager (General Manager or
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and the Special Conditions in the Settlement

Agreement between End Op and Aqua Water Supply Corporation (Aqua).2

On

September

applications.

10,

2014, the District’s Board of Directors held a hearing on

At the meeting, the Board decided

additional evidence

on beneﬁcial

On

use.

to

remand the case back

to the

End Op’s

ALJ to

develop

September 30, 2014, the Board issued an order

remanding the case to the State Ofﬁce of Administrative Hearings (SOAH) on:

(1) the

amount

of groundwater that will be put to a beneﬁcial use during the 5-year operating permit term; and
(2) the

amount of groundwater

be put to a beneﬁcial use during the 30-year transport

that will

permit term.

On November
closed on January

9,

7,

2014, the

ALJ

2015, after End

held the remand hearing in Bastrop, Texas. The record

Op and the

General Manager ﬁled post-hearing briefs and

proposed ﬁndings of fact and conclusions of law. Aqua had limited participation

at the

hearing

not brief or take a position on the remand issues.

a.nd did

III.

APPLICABLE LAW

Chapter 36 of the Code and the District’s Rules require the District to consider whether
the proposed use of the water
for municipal purposes,4

is

which

dedicated to a beneﬁcial use.3
is

considered a beneﬁcial use under Chapter 36 of the

the District’s Rules.5 In the April 10,

the water

2

End Op proposes to use the water

2014 PFD, the ALJ found

would be dedicated to a beneﬁcial

that

Code and

End Op’s proposed use of

use.

Proposal for Decision (PFD) at 24.

3

Tex. Water Code (Code) § 36.113(d); District Rule 5.2(C)(3). (“Before granting or denying a permit or permit
amendment, the district shall consider whether:
(3) the proposed use of water is dedicated to any beneﬁcial
.

.

.

use.”).
4

Tr. at 28.

5

Code § 36.001(9); District Rule, Section 1, Deﬁnition. Beneﬁcial use under Chapter 36 and the District’s Rules
means use of water for: (1) agricultural, gardening, domestic, stock raising, municipal, mining, manufacturing,
commercial, recreational, or pleasure purposes; (2) exploring for, producing, handling, or treating oil, gas,
any other purpose that is useful and beneﬁcial to the user. The Code refers to
“beneﬁcial purpose” (as opposed to beneﬁcial use) but the District’s Rules deﬁne beneﬁcial use using the same
language as the deﬁnition of beneﬁcial purpose under Chapter 36.
industrial,

sulfur, or other minerals; or (3)
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to the

remand

issues,

End Op argues
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that there is

no requirement or

authority6 for a groundwater district to require an applicant to demonstrate a particular

amount of

groundwater that will be put to beneﬁcial use in a 5-year or 30-year permit period. End
contends that any claim that an applicant must prove an amount, or that the

full

Op

requested

amount, will be put to beneﬁcial use during a 5-year or 30-year permit term as a prerequisite for
a permit,

fails

because Chapter 36 of the Code neither requires such proof, nor does

district to limit

requirement to show actual projected use,
Special Condition,7 requiring

End Op

to

End Op argues

would

within which

it

identify the

would do

.

.

.

law did permit such a

that the General

Manager’s proposed

directly satisﬁes

any such requirement

(i.

e.,

amount of groundwater End Op would provide and the timeframe

so).

The Code provides
whether

if the

empower a

submit a binding contract to supply the authorized

amount within one year of issuance of the permit,
the contract

Even

permit amounts to actual projected use.

it

that,

before granting or denying a permit, the District “shall consider

the proposed use of water

is

dedicated to any beneﬁcial use.”8 The

ALJ agrees that

Chapter 36 of the Code does not necessarily require an applicant to demonstrate a particular

amount of groundwater

that will

be put to beneﬁcial use in a 5-year or 30-year permit period;

however, the District has requested additional evidence on the amount of water to be put to a
beneﬁcial use. The exact amount of groundwater that will be put to a beneﬁcial use during the
5-year operating permit term and the 30-year transport permit term, even with the additional

evidence presented at the remand hearing, cannot be predicted with certainty because

demand

for

and the ongoing drought, End

Op

has not entered into any contracts for the purchase of the water. However, given the
water,

combined with the population growth

in the region

End Op

should be able to enter into contracts for the beneﬁcial use of its 46,000 acre-feet of groundwater
in the 5-year

and 30-year permit periods.

6

Guitar Holding C0.
2008).
7

PFD at

8

Code

14-15.

§ 36.113(d)(3).

v.

Hudspeth County Underground Water Conserv.

Dist.

N0.

I,

263 S.W.3d 910, 918 (Tex.
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IV.

For the most

part, the
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evidence presented at the hearing

parties reach different conclusions

is

not in dispute.9 However, the

on the evidence. The General Manager concludes

that,

based

on the municipal demand projections for Austin, Round Rock, Leander, and Cedar Park, the
future water

demands

will likely be satisﬁed with current water supplies available to them,

the municipalities will not have to use groundwater to

and

meet those needs. Conversely, End Op

argues that, based on projections for population growth, water

demand

in Travis

Counties, and existing drought conditions, the combined municipal water

and Williamson

demands

for Travis

and

Williamson Counties in the next 5 years will exceed 46,000 acre-feet requested by End Op, and
the

combined need in the next 50 years

Under Code
Development Board
provides:
area,

§ 16.053,

is far

greater than the 46,000 acre-feet.

each regional water planning group established by the Texas Water

(TWDB) must submit a regional

water plan to

TWDB every ﬁve years that

information on projected water use and conservation in the regional water planning

each source of water supply in the regional planning

management

studies. Travis

County

is

in

area,

and

all

potentially feasible water

Region K, and the majority of Williamson County

is in

Region G.

The 2011 Region

K Water Plan projected the municipal water demands

Travis County in 2010, 2020, 2030, 2040, 2050, and 2060 and compared the

of

all

users in

demands

to water

supplies available to each user.1O

The 2011 Plan identiﬁed combined municipal water shortages

for water users in Travis

in 2020, 2030,

County

and 2040, with a sizable increase in shortages

begimiing in 2050:“

A

Much of the evidence includes references to numbers, charts, and graphs. few exhibits that best summarize the
evidence, speciﬁcally End Op Exs. 56 and 5 8, will be attached to the Remand PFD. These exhibits summarize the
municipal water demands for Williamson and Travis Counties through 2070. End Op Ex. 56 is attached to the
Attachment A, and End Op. Ex. 58 is attached as Attachment B.
9

1°

Because the General Manager relies almost exclusively on the Regional Water Plans to reach his conclusion, the
sets forth this evidence in the Remand PFD to provide the Board with a ﬂame of reference of future predicted
water demands in Travis and Williamson Counties. The General Manager did not call any witnesses to testify. As
later discussed in the Remand PFD, the ALJ ﬁnds other evidence should be considered in reaching a decision on the

ALJ

remand issues.
11

GM Ex. 8 at 4-10 (212).

The number

in parentheses in citations to the

GM Exhibits are the numbers shown on
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Year

1

2020
2030
2040
2050
2060

1

1

TWDB

PAGE 5

Shortage in acre-feet per year (afy)

11,053
13,897
16,964
50,264
85,794

updated 2016 Regional Water Plan municipal water demand projections for

Region K, including Travis County, from 2020

to 2070.

The new

projections

show

the

municipal water demand in Travis County, growing more slowly than projected in 2011.
Projected Travis County municipal water

demand

is

now

lower in each decade than projected

in 2011.12

Year

2011 Region

2020
2030
2040
2050
2060

1

1

1

1

237,014
274,610
308,229
342,865
369,723

K Plan (afy)
1

1

l

The majority of Williamson County

the

2016 Region

Region K planning

area.

is

227,879
266,070
303,161
331,059
354,312
in the

K Plan (afy)

|

1

Difference(afy)
(9,135)
(8,540)

1

1

Region

(5,068)
(11,806)

(15,411)

G planning area, but a portion is in

The 2011 Region K Water Plan did not project any municipal water

shortage in the portion of Williamson County in Region

K13 The 2011 Region

G Water Plan

predicted a combined 33,797 acre-feet per year municipal water shortage for users in

Williamson County in 2030, and a 112,609 acre-feet per year shortage in 2060.14

TWBD’s 2016
that

municipal water demand projections for Region

Williamson County municipal water demand will grow more quickly than projected in 2011,

the lower right hand comer of the pages.
subtracting Steam Electric Power shortages
12

GM Ex.

Demand”).
13

M

K and Region G predict

8 at 2-9 (183);

GM EX. 8 at 4-11 (213).
GM Ex. 5 at 4A-9 (69).

End Op

The municipal shortages on the chart
from total Travis County needs.

in the text

were calculated by

Ex. 56 (graph and chart titled “Travis and Williamson Counties Municipal

The numbers

in the text

Williamson County municipal water suppliers.

were calculated by adding the projected shortages

for all
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with an additional 5,723 acre-feet per year of municipal water demand in 2030, and an additional
2,377 acre-feet per year in 2060:“

Year

G/K Plans (afy) 2016 Region G/K Plans (afy)

2011 Region

1

2020
2030
2040
2050
2060

I

103,470
129,948
162,280
194,116
227,376

|

|

|

1

]

End Op has

1

1

1

1

municipal customers. For Austin, 2050

and

its

111,825
135,671
164,316
194,317
229,753

1

identiﬁed Austin,

1

|

|

Round Rock, Leander, and Cedar
is

Difference(afy)
8,355
5,723
2,036
201
2,377

Park, as potential

the ﬁrst year that the 2011 Plan predicts that Austin

wholesale customers will experience water shortages. The 2011 Plan projected Austin

municipal water shortage of 30,459 acre-feet per year in 2050 and 62,934 acre-feet per year in

K Plan predicts that Austin’s municipal water demand will grow more

The 2016 Region

2060.16

slowly than previously predicted. 17
1

Year

1

2020
2030
2040
2050
2060

1

2011 Region
187,259
221,824
253,235
286,130
310,788

Because End
the General

K Plan (afy)

I

|

1

1

|

I

2016 Region
165,142
192,474
221,814
244,204
263,716

K Plan (afy)

|

|

|

1

l

Difference (afy)
(22,117)
(29,350)
(31,421)
(41,926)
(47,072)

Op identiﬁed Round Rock, Cedar Park, and Leander as potential customers,

Manager summarized

the evidence for these cities to

show demand and

shortages in

water demands as follows.

The 2011 Region

G Plan projected a municipal water shortage for Round Rock and its

wholesale customers from 2020 to 2060. The shortages shown in the chart below include the

15

16

End Op.

Ex. 56 (graph and chart titled “Travis and Williamson Counties Municipal Demand”).

GM Ex. 8 at 4,-10 (212); see also GM Ex. 8 at 4-17 (216) identifying the City of Austin’s retail and wholesale

commitments and projecting smpluses until 2050.
17

GM Ex.

calculated

8, Appendix 2A at 7 (197) and 9 (199); End Op Ex. 54. Austin
by adding Austin demands in Travis and Williamson Counties.

total

municipal water demands are

DOCKET NO. 952-13-5210
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demand

for
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Round Rock customers

Region K planning areazls

Year

1

2020
2030
2040
2050
2060

I

1

1

1

located in both the Region

PAGE 7

G planning area and the

Shortage (afy)

13,598
24,395
36,244

49,294
63,257

The 2016 Region G Plan projects that the municipal water demand of Round Rock and its
wholesale customers will grow more slowly than projected in 2011119

Year

2020
2030
2040
2050
2060

2011 Region
1

1

l

34,997
45,588
57,283
70,113
83,858

Also, one of

Region

G Plan (afy)

1

i

1

1

1

2016 Region
26,463
32,347
39,871
48,077
57,476

G Plan (afy)

1

i

1

1

1

Round Rock’s recommended water management

Difference (afy)
(8,534)
(13,241)
(17,412)
(22,036)
(26,382)

strategies in the

2011

K Plan was to partner with the Cedar Park and Leander to construct the Brushy Creek

Regional Utility Authority (Brushy Creek

RUA) Water

water from the Lake Buchanan and Lake Travis to those

Supply Project, which would supply
cities.20

The Brushy Creek

constructed facilities designed to bring water from Lake Travis to a
for delivery to

new

RUA has

water treatment plant,

Round Rock, Cedar Park, and Leander.”

Round Rock also has water

supplies other than water from the Highland Lakes—contracts

with the Brazos River Authority for water from Stillhouse Hollow Lake and Lake Georgetown

is

GM Ex. 5 at 4A-29 (75).

to the projected shortages.

To

calculate these shortages, the
1

Region K demand subtracted from supplies was added

GM

Ex. 5 at 4A-29 (75); End Op Ex. 56 (chart titled “Municipal Use — WUGs in Travis and Williamson Counties
with Wholesale Customers”); End Op. Ex. 54. The 2016 demand is calculated by adding the demand of
Round Rock and its two wholesale customers — Williamson County
No. 9 and Fern Bluff MUD.
19

2°
21

GM EX. 5 at 4A-29 (75) and 4c.38-26 (108).
Tr. at 143.

MUD
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and groundwater from the Edwards Aquifer.”

Round Rock,

the reduction in mtmicipal

Round Rock’s projected

demand

shortages to the amounts

Year

1

2020
2030
2040
2050
2060

1

1

1

The 2011 Region

If

PAGE 8

no Highland Lakes water was available

projections in the

2016 Plans

shown on the following

to

will decrease

chart:23

Shortage (afy)

5,064
11,154
18,832
27,258
36,875

G Plan projected

a municipal water shortage for Cedar Park and

its

wholesale customers from 2020 to 2060:24

Year

1

2020
2030
2040
2050
2060

1

1

Shortage (afy)
5,017
7,400
12,278
13 341
14,556
,

1

The 2016 Region

G Plan projects that the municipal water demands of Cedar Park and its

wholesale customers will be higher for the 2020 to 2060 time period than projected in 2011,
particularly in

Year
2020
2030
2040
2050
2060
22

|

1

1

1

2020 and 2030;”

2011 Region
19,287
21,576
26,395
27,395
28,546

G Plan (afy)

1

1

1

1

1

2016 Region
25,383
26,813

28 467
28,987
29,609

These shortages were calculated by subtracting the decreased
regional planning from the 2011 projected shortages.
25

I

I

l

1

1

Difference (afy)
6,096
5,237
2 072
1,592
1,063

GM EX. 5 at 4A-29 (75).

23

Z‘

G Plan (afy)

amount of municipal demand projected

in

2016

GM Ex. 5 at 4A-28 (74).
GM EX. 5 at 4A-28 (74); End Op EX. 56 (chart titled “Municipal Use _ WUGs in Travis and Williamson Counties

with Wholesale Customers”); End Op. Ex. 54. The 2016 demand is calculated by adding the demand of Cedar Park
and its two wholesale customers — Williamson-Travis
No. 1 and Block House MUD.

MUD
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Cedar Park’s sole water source
that

is

the Highland Lakes.
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The 2011 Region

G Plan explains

Cedar Park has a contract with the Lower Colorado River Authority (LCRA) for 18,000

acre-feet per year, but that the

whole 18,000

acre-feet of water could not be used because the

average annual capacity of Cedar Park’s existing water treatment plant was only 14,560 acre-feet
per year.26 Participation in construction of the Brushy Creek
also a

recommended

strategy for Cedar Park

RUA Water

Supply Project was

and could add 12,620 acre-feet

to

Cedar Park’s

municipal water supply.”

Assuming, however, that no more than 18,000 acre-feet per year contract amount (or an
additional 3,440 acre-feet per year)

is

available to

Cedar Park from the Highland Lakes, then

Cedar Park’s projected municipal water demand shortage will be higher in 2020 and 2030, but
lower in 2040, 2050, and 2060128

Year

l

2020
2030
2040
2050
2060

Shortage (afy)

7,673
9,257
10,910
11,493
12,179

The 2011 Region

G Plan projected a municipal water shortage for Leander beginning in

2030 and extending through 2060:”

Year

2030
2040
2050
2060

2“
2’
28

to
29

l

|

7

Shortage
719

(afy)

2,628
4,756
7,039

GM EX. 5 at 4A-28 (74).
GM Ex. 5 at 4c.3s-24 (106).
These shortages were calculated by adding the additional municipal demand projected
2011 predicted shortages, then subtracting 3,440 acre-feet per year.

GM Ex. 5 at 4.036-16 (93).

in

2016 regional planning
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G and K Plans project a greater municipal demand for Leander than
was projected in the 2011 Region G Plan, with signiﬁcant increases beginning in 2030:3°
The 2016 Region

Year
2020
2030
2040
2050
2060

1

1

1

1

2011 Region
5,380
7,119
9,028
11,156
13,349

G Plan (afy)

1

1

1

1

I

1

2016 Region
6,039
11,053
18,490
27,336
33,347

Brushy Creek

Difference (afy)
1

1

1

Leander purchases Highland Lakes water from
the

G Plan (afy)

LCRA.

659

3,934
9,462
16,180
19,998

Participation in construction of

RUA Water Supply Project was also a recommended strategy for Leander and

could add 7,039 acre-feet to Leander’s municipal water supply.3 1

Assuming
2011 Region

that Leander’s water supplies are limited to the

G Plan was developed,

Leander will

still

amounts available when the

have a water supply surplus in 2020, but

Leander’s municipal demand shortage will increase as shown on the following chart:32

Year

1

2030
2040
2050
2060

Any

1

1

1

1

Shortage (afy)

4,653
12,090

21,556
27,037

additional Highland Lakes water

from the Brushy Creek

RUA Water Supply Project would

decrease these shortages.

Assuming

that

Round Rock does not

Cedar Park only receives

its

current contract

receive any water from the Highland Lakes,

amount of 18,000

2011 Region G Water Plan at 2-31; End Op Ex. 54; End
Travis and Williamson Counties with Wholesale Customers”).
3°

31

32

to

Op

acre-feet per year,

and the 2016

Ex. 56 (chart titled “Municipal Use

—

WUGs

in

GM EX. 5 at 4c.36-16 (93).

These shortages were calculated by adding the additional municipal demand projected
2011 predicted shortages.

in

2016 regional planning
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municipal water demand projections,

2060

total projected shortages for these three cities

from 2020

to

are as follows:

Year
2020
2030
2040
2050
2060

1

I

If

contract

Round Rock

Cedar Park

(afy)

(afy)

5,064
11,154
18,832
27,258
36,875

Round Rock

Brushy Creek

1

RUA Water

amount (18,000

Total (afy)

0
4,653
12,090

12,737
25,064
41,832
60,317
76,091

'

7,673
9,257
10,910
11,493

gets the projected

Leander (afy)
1

1

1

21,566

1

amount of water from the Highland Lakes through the

Supply Project (20,989 acre-feet per year), Cedar Park gets

acre-feet per year),

would be no projected shortages

remaining years would decline

to:

in

its full

and Leander gets the projected additional amount

from the Highland Lakes through the Project (7,039 acre-feet per year
there

PAGE 11

2020 and 2030.

starting in 2030), then

Instead, projected shortages in the

27,987 acre-feet per year in 2040; 32,289 acre-feet per year in

2050; and 48,063 acre-feet per year in 2060.

Although the projected water demand and shortages provide important information for

End Op’s

future water planning,

experts and evidence evaluated not only water

demands but

population growth, the drought, and other trends that would require use of its 46,000 acre-feet.

For example, the population in Travis and Williamson Counties has grown historically and
projected to continue to
witnesses, testiﬁed that
the next 50 years

is

grow

at least until 2070.33

TWDB’s 2016

Mr. Thornhill indicated

33

Tr. at 51;

End Op EX.

52-53.

Tr. at 51;

End Op EX.

52-53.

Tr. at 30, 49.

expert

projection predicts that Travis County’s population over
is

same 50-year period.“
that, consistent

appropriate planning horizon for water

34

End Op’s

going to increase by 60-70%, and Williamson County’s population

projected to almost triple in the

33

Paul D. Thornhill, one of

is

with the State’s 50-year planning period, the

is at least

50 years.35

Mr. Thornhill testiﬁed that a
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plamiing period of at least 50 years

water project

(i. e.

,

necessary because

it

takes years to plan and develop a

and ﬁnancing, and build

identify the need, plan the project, obtain the permits

He

the infrastructure).36
to

is

stated, for

PAGE 12

example, that the ﬁnancing for a Water project

40 years because that is the minimum length of time for a project once

built.

it is

is

usually 30

Planning for

a 50-year period, however, gives one the lead time necessary to plan before the need

at least

occurs.”

Mr. Thornhill testified

bursts, or

a dam

fails,

pump

absent an emergency Where a

that,

breaks, a pipeline

a Water planner would not look to buy water for only a 5-year period.38

After an examination of the water utility groups with the highest percentage of increase in

Round Rock, Cedar

use over the next 50-year period, Mr. Thornhill predicted that Austin,

and Leander are the most

LCRA, who

likely potential users

provides Austin with

all

of

its

of End Op’s

water and a substantial portion to the others,

Mr. Thornhill pointed out that the incremental increase in

and Williamson Counties in the next 30 years

for Travis

incremental increase in total combined municipal

from 2015-2020

is

the actual

demand

31,510 acre-feet.42 Mr. Thornhill opined

increase for total municipal
feet,43

also stated that the
is

a

customer.“

likely Wholesale

demand

He

W2lt6I'.39

Park,

demand

demand

in the

total

combined mtmicipal

is

451,000 acre-feet.“ The

for Travis

and Williamson Counties

that,

although the incremental 5-year

proposed locations of use

or use will exceed 46,000 acre-feet

is less

when one

than 46,000 acre-

considers the reliability

of current surface Water supplies and the attractive features of End Op’s project, such as cost and
provisions providing certainty of risks.44

36
3’
3*

39
4°
‘“

42
43

4‘

Tr. at 49.
Tr. at 49.

Tr. at 50-51.
Tr. at 32, 60-61;

End Op EX.

Tr. at 33.
Tr. at 66;

End Op EX.

58.

Tr. at 65;

End Op Ex.

58.

Tr. at 65;

End Op Ex.

58.

Tr. at 65-66.

57.
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Mr. Thomhill also indicated that surface water, as a primary or sole water supply source,
is

potentially subject to interruption or limitations

drought.“

The evidence shows

that

Texas

is

on

supply, particularly in times of pervasive

faced with an ongoing severe drought.“

Mr. Thornhill testiﬁed that drought impacts surface water by reducing the

ﬁrm yield of available

water (in this case, water available from the Colorado River and Highland Lakes) and thereby
creates a continuing uncertainty that the

ﬁrm

yield supply“ will continue to be available and

reliable.“

Mr. Thornhill and Joseph

Beal (End Op’s other expert witness) opined

J.

that,

when faced

with these risks/uncertainties resulting from the drought, users or providers of surface water,

such as the

cities

identiﬁed by

water intakes and treatment

End Op

as potential customers, will invest in larger scale

facilities to

diversiﬁcation of their supply sources

new

access the lake water as levels drop and/or consider

by acquiring

alternative supplies in

advance of actual

projected increases in use in the short term.49 Mr. Thornhill testiﬁed that, because groundwater
is

more drought resistant than

surface water,” water managers will look to diversify their current

supplies with groundwater.“ Mr. Thornhill and Mr. Beal stated that, even if
strategies to decrease reliance

on

the Highland Lakes, the

ﬁrm

LCRA implements

yield will

still

drop below

600,000 acre-feet as soon as next summer,” therefore, LCRA’s water supply situation
those reliant upon

it

will look to

horizon, a permit for the full 46,000 acre-feet

4°

Tr. at 68-70;

End op Exs.

Tr. at 34, 69-73, 94-95;

End op EX.

The ﬁrm yield is used to describe
the Drought of Record. Tr. at 34.
4’

pl211'11"lCI‘S

plan over at least a 50-year planning

is critical to

the marketability of

End Op’s

83.

how much water you can dependable

Tr. at 34, 69-70.
Tr. at 34-35, 46, 188-90.

5°

Tr. 6:35.

51

Tr. at 89-93.

5’

Tr. at 96-99;

53

Tr. at 86, 98-102, 177-79, 188-90, 194;

End op Exs.

and

60-86.

47

4*‘

dire

LCRA or elsewhere to ﬁll the need.53

Mr. Thornhill testiﬁed that because water

45

is

85, 86.

End op Exs.

85, 86.

use from a reservoir if you had a repeat of

DOCKET NO. 952-13-5210
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End Op

will not impact
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obtains a 5-year permit for the full 46,000 acre-feet, the 5-year permit term

End Op’s

ability to obtain a

customer because users understand that reductions

can occur within a permit term——a pro-rata cut back that would be applied to

Given the potential customers’ need

to diversity or

supplement their supplies, combined

with the cost effective and other attractive contract provisions
contends that

soon as

it

End Op can

LCRA, Austin, Cedar Park, Leander and Round Rock,

would be very

interested

becomes

and enter into a contract for End

avai1able.5

referred

offer,

End Op

or any combination thereof,

Op to provide

all

46,000 acre-feet as

6

V.

The Board

all users.55

two

issues:

ANALYSIS

(1) the

amount of groundwater

that will be put to a

beneﬁcial use during the 5-year operating permit term; and (2) the amount of groundwater that
will be put to a beneﬁcial use during the 30-year transport permit term.

entered into contracts for

its

presented their evidence as likely scenarios. In general,

End Op

Op and the

because of the predicted population growth in Travis and Williamson Counties, the impact

sell its

factors,

it

will

be able to

46,000 acre-feet of water in Travis and Williamson Counties. Although the General

Manager never speciﬁcally

states that

End Op

will not

be able to

sell its

he expresses his reservations. For example, the General Manager

demand and supply from
indicates that Austin,

54

General Manager

argues that the evidence shows

of the ongoing drought, the demand for water in the region, and other

until

Op has not

46,000 acre-feet of groundwater, a precise number cannot be

determined in response to the Board’s questions. Therefore, End

that,

Because End

2030.

the Region

G

Round Rock, Cedar

and Region

K planning

relies

water for beneﬁcial use,

on

the municipal water

groups, and that information

Park, and Leander will not experience Water shortages

The General Manager, however, recognizes

that additional water needs could

Op obtains a 5-year permit for something less than 46,000 acre-feet, End Op will be required to
permitting process over again to obtain the difference, and its applications will be subject to
protests/requests for contested case hearings. On the other hand, if End Op obtains an initial permit for the full
46,000 acre-feet, a renewal application cannot be contested. End Op Ex. 38 at Rules 5.7, 14.5.
Tr. at 41. If End

start the

55
56

Tr. at 41, 176-77.
Tr. at 34, 47, 65, 119-20, 181-32.
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cities

from the Highland

Lakes and the Colorado River.

As End Op

points out, however, there

more

is

to the picture than the predicted

demands

and shortages. The predicted water demand and shortages are important evidence in that they
provide a starting point for

End Op

to determine

who might be potential

customers. The Board,

however, should evaluate other evidence and not only consider the predicted water demands

developed for Region

G

and K.

There are

many

factors to consider, particularly the severe

drought in central Texas. Although the length and severity of the drought cannot be predicted

with certainty, there

happen

is

evidence in the record demonstrating

if the current conditions

drought that

we

are in today

is

drought

is

effects to date

and what could

continue or worsen.” Mr. Beal testiﬁed that he believes the

worse than the drought of the 1950s. He indicated that

from a surface water standpoint,
dire.58 Clearly, the

its

is

in

its

worst situation ever, and

its

LCRA,

water supply situation

is

a factor to consider when evaluating the Board’s remand issues. If

the surface water supplies decline, then groundwater

becomes a very viable and reasonable

alternative.

Furthermore,

if the

drought continues,

water supplies with groundwater.”

End Op’s

LCRA and its interest in End Op’s water.60

LCRA

its

future

experts testiﬁed about speciﬁc conversations with

Although End Op’s experts have not yet had speciﬁc

conversations with Austin,

Round Rock, Cedar Park

extend to those

LCRA provides

cities since

could potentially supplement

or Leander, the discussions with

Highland Lakes water to those

cities

LCRA

(and in some

cases, is the city’s sole water supply).61

As

the

exist for the

ALJ

discussed in the April 10, 2014 proposal for decision, because no contracts

46,000 acre-feet of water

5’

Tr. at 33-34, 66-101, 170-74.

5*

Tr. at 173-74.

59
6°

“

Tr. at 46, 11s-19, 159-60, 170-74.
Tr. at 183-84.

Tr. at 32-33, 183-s4.

at this time, the

General Manager requested that the
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Operating Permits contain a Special Condition providing that the authorization for Withdrawal of

any amount of water Will terminate unless End

Op

demonstrates that the Water has been

dedicated to a beneﬁcial use within one year of the date of the issuance of the Permits.
Speciﬁcally, the Special Condition provides:

Within 365 days from the date of issuance of the permit, Permittee shall submit to
the District a binding contract to provide water in the full authorized annual
Withdrawal amount for the authorized purpose of use to one or more End Users in
the authorized places of use. For purposes of this section, a “binding contract”
means a contract that sets forth in detail the tenns, provisions and conditions for
the sale and purchase of water produced under this permit and that is binding and
will continue in effect for so long as may be agreed to by the parties. If Permittee
fails to submit a binding contract or contracts in the aggregated amiual withdrawal

amount of [pennitted amount] per year Within 365 days from the date of issuance
of this permit, then the aggregated annual Withdrawal amount in this permit shall
be automatically reduced to the amount for which Permittee has submitted a
binding contract or contracts; and the General Manager is authorized to issue an
amendment to this permit reﬂecting the reduced amount.
Although End

Op

disagrees with the General Manager’s opinion as to whether contracts

substantiating the ﬁill-authorized

amount

are legally required,

End Op agreed to comply with the

Special Condition to demonstrate that the Water will be dedicated to a beneﬁcial use within one

year of the date of the issuance of the Permits.

In his

PFD,

the

ALJ found

that the Special

Condition to submit binding contracts to supply the requested amount of water for beneﬁcial use
Within one year following the issuance of the permit

Was

reasonable.

This Special Condition

provides a level of protection that the Board seems to be seeking—that the 46,000 acre-feet of

water will be dedicated to beneﬁcial use.

The regional Water plans
predictions and shortages.62
the General

The

are important planning tools to calculate water

regional water plans evaluated

Manager considered when he made

certain Special Conditions,

End Op had

on remand

the recormnendation in

are the

sought and that the permits should be granted in

full.

same plans

March 2013

established a beneﬁcial use for the

The evidence shows

demand

that,

given

amount of Water

that the

combined

shortages in Travis and Williamson Counties in 2020 are approximately 43,000 acre-feet, and in
62

Tr. at 53-54, 5s, 156-57.
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2030, the combined shortages exceed 46,000 acre-feet.“ In addition, the 2016 municipal water

demand

projections for Regions

demand

will

K

and

G

predict that Williamson

grow more quickly than projected

projections for Region

in 2011.64

County municipal water

The 2016 municipal water demand

K predict that the Travis County municipal water demand will grow more

slowly than projected in 2011.

Based on the evidence, there

will likely be a

need for additional water

in Travis

and

Williamson Counties in the next ﬁve years that could support delivery of End Op’s 46,000 acrefeet

of groundwater, especially given the continuing drought.

combined water shortages

in Travis

Furthermore, because the

and Williamson Counties are projected

to

exceed

46,000 acre-feet as early as 2030, End Op’s 46,000 acre-feet of groundwater will likely be put to
a beneﬁcial use during the 30-year transport permit term.

VI.

End Op,

(End Op) currently seeks pennits from the Lost Pines Groundwater
Conservation District (District) authorizing the withdrawal of 46,000 acre-feet of
groundwater per year from 14 Wells located in Bastrop and Lee Counties and the
transportation of that water to Travis and Williamson Counties.

l.

L.P.

On April 10, 2014, Administrative Law Judge Michael J. O’Malley issued a Proposal for
Decision recommending the District approve End Op’s applications for operating and
transfer permits to produce 46,000 acre-feet annually with the Standard and Special
Conditions recommended by the General Manager and the Special Conditions in the
Settlement Agreement between End Op and Aqua Water Supply Corporation.

2.

63

FINDINGS OF FACT

GM

GM

Ex. 5 at 4A-9 (69);
Ex. 8 at 4-10 (212). The combined total 2020 shortages were calculated by adding
11,053 acre-feet (Travis County 2020 shortage) and 31,897acre-feet (Williamson County 2020 shortage).
Williamson County’s 2020 shortage was calculated by subtracting the shortages that were not expected to occur
until 2030 (918, 763, 719) on
Ex. 5 at 4A-9 from the total storage predicted for Williamson County in 2030
(33,797 acre-feet). The calculated shortage predicted to occur in 2020 for Williamson County is an approximation
and may be lower if the water user groups that were excluded because they did not predict a shortage Lmtil 2030 had
a surplus in 2010 or 2020 that is not represented in the chart on
Ex. 5 at 4A-9.

GM

64

End Op EX.

GM

56.
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On September 10, 2014, the District’s Board of Directors remanded End Op’s
applications to the State Ofﬁce of Administrative Hearings for an evidentiary hearing on
two issues: (1) the amount of groundwater that will be put to beneﬁcial use during the
5-year operating permit term; and (2) the amount of groundwater that will be put to
beneﬁcial use during the 30-year transport permit term.

End Op proposes

to sell water for municipal purposes to customers located in Travis

Williamson Counties.

and

There are supply deﬁciencies within Travis and Williamson Counties that could be
remedied with End Op’s 46,000-acre feet of groundwater.
Regional water plans established by the TeXas Water Development Board (TWBD)
demonstrate the following needs for additional water for municipal purposes within
Travis and Williamson Counties.
a.

b.

c.

The majority of Williamson County is located in Region G. The 2011 Region G
plan predicts a 33,797 acre-feet per year municipal water shortage in Williamson
County in 2030, and a 112,609 acre-feet per year shortage in 2060.
Travis County and a portion of Williamson County are located in Region K. The
2011 Region plan predicts an 11,053 acre-feet pear municipal water shortage in
Travis County in 2020, a 13,897 acre-feet per year shortage in 2030, a 16,694
acre-feet per year shortage in 2040, a 50,264 acre-feet per year shortage in 2050,
and an 85,794 acre-feet per year shortage in 2060.

K

No

water shortages are predicted for the portion of Williamson County within
Region K between 2020 and 2060.

The 2016 Region K municipal demand projections for Travis County
demand projections in the 2011 Plan: (a) 9,135 acre-feet per year less

are lower than the
in 2020; (b) 8,540
acre-feet per year less in 2030; (c) 5,068 acre-feet per year less in 2040; (d) 11,806 acrefeet per year less in 2050; and (e) 15,411 acre-feet per year less in 2060.

The 2016 Region K municipal demand projections for Williamson County are higher than
demand projections in the 2011 Plan: (a) 8,355 acre-feet per year greater in 2020;

the

(b) 5,723 acre-feet per year greater in

2030; (c) 2,036 acre-feet per year greater in 2040;
201 acre-feet per year greater in 2050; and (e) 2,377 acre-feet per year greater in
2060.
(d)

Round Rock, Cedar Park, and Leander are the most likely users of
water over the next 5 0 years.
Austin,

End Op’s

For Austin, 2050 is the ﬁrst date that the 2011 Plan predicts that Austin and its wholesale
customers will experience water shortages. The 2011 Plan projected Austin municipal
water shortage of 30,459 acre-feet per year in 2050 and 62,934 acre-feet per year in 2060.
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K municipal demand projections for Austin are lower than the demand

The 2016 Region

projections in the 2011 Plan: (a) 22,117 acre-feet per year less in 2020; (b) 29,350 acrefeet per year less in 2030; (c) 31,421 acre-feet per year less in 2040; (d)
per year less in 2050; and (e) 47,072 acre-feet per year less in 2060.
12.

41,926 acre-feet

Between 2020 and 2070, Round Rock’s demand is expected to grow by 39,000 acre-feet,
Leander’s is expected to grow by 34,000 acre-feet, and Cedar Park is expected to grow by
about 2,000 acre-feet.

13.

14.

The 2011 Region

G

Water Plan predicted the following municipal water shortages for
in both regional planning areas combined: (a) 13,598 acre-feet
per year in 2020; (b) 24,395 acre-feet per year in 2030; (c) 36,244 acre-feet per year in
2040; (d) 49,294 acre-feet per year in 2050; and (e) 63,257 acre-feet per year.

Round Rock customers

The 2016 Region G municipal demand projections for Round Rock are lower than the
demand projections in the 2011 Plan: (a) 8,534 acre-feet per year less in 2020; (b) 13,241

acre-feet per year in 203 0; (c) 17,412 acre-feet per year in 2040; (d) 22,036 acre-feet per
year in 2050; and 26,382 acre-feet per year in 2060.
15.

A 2011
was

Region

G Water Plan recommended water management strategy for Round Rock

Cedar Park and Leander to construct the Brushy Creek Regional
(Brushy Creek RUA) Water Supply Project, which would supply water
from the Highland Lakes to those three cities.
to partner with the

Utility Authority

16.

Travis to a
Leander.
17.

18.

RUA has constructed facilities designed to bring water from Lake
water treatment plant, for delivery to Round Rock, Cedar Park, and

The Brushy Creek

new

acre-feet per year

G Water Plan projected that Round Rock could receive up
from the Brushy Creek RUA Water Supply Project.

The 2011 Region

G Water Plan projected the following municipal water shortages for the

The 2011 Region

Cedar Park and

to 20,928

wholesale customers for the 2020 to 2060 period: (a) 5,017 acre-feet
per year in 2020; (b) 7,400 acre-feet per year in 2030; (c) 12,278 acre-feet per year in
2040; (d) 13,341 acre-feet per year in 2050; and (e) 14,556 acre-feet per year in 2060.
19.

its

The 2016 Region G municipal demand
demand projections in the 2011 Plan:

projections for Cedar Park are higher than the

6,096 acre-feet per year higher in 2020;
2030; (c) 2,072 acre-feet per year higher in 2040;
(d) 1,592 acre-feet per year higher in 2050; and (e) 1,063 acre-feet per year higher in
2060.
(b) 5,237 acre-feet per year higher in

20.

(a)

RUA

Participation in construction of the Brushy Creek
Water Supply Project was also a
strategy for Cedar Park and could add 12,620 acre-feet per year to Cedar
Park’s municipal water supply.

recommended
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The 2011 Region G Water Plan projected that Leander would not experience municipal
water shortages in 2020, but would experience the following municipal water shortage in
the 2030 to 2060 period: (a) 719 acre-feet per year in 2030; (b) 2,628 acre-feet per year in
2040; (c) 4,756 acre-feet per year in 2050; and (d) 7,039 acre-feet per year in 2060.
The 2016 Region G municipal demand projections for Leander are higher than the
demand projections in the 2011 Plan: (a) 659 acre-feet per year higher in 2020; (b) 3,934

acre-feet per year higher in 2030; (c) 9,462 acre-feet per year higher in 2040; (d) 16,180
higher in 2050; and (e) 19,998 acre-feet higher in 2060.
23.

RUA

Participation in construction of the Brushy Creek
Water Supply Project was also a
strategy for Leander and was could add 7,039 acre-feet per year to

recommended

Leander’s municipal water supply.

24.

The incremental

increase in total

Counties in the next 30 years

is

combined municipal demand

451,000

25.

The incremental increase in total combined municipal demand
Counties from 2015-2020 is 31,510 acre-feet.

26.

To determine

27.

for Travis

and Williamson

for Travis

and Williamson

acre-feet.

the amount of groundwater that will be used during a 5-year or 30-year
period requires the examination of the population and water demand projections over a
signiﬁcant period of time, the reliability of current supplies for potential customers, and
the cost of the proposed supply, among other factors.

TWDB’s 2016 projection predicts that Travis County’s population over the next 50 years
going to increase by 60-70%, and Williamson County’s population
almost triple in the same 50-year period.
is

28.

is

projected to

End Op’s proposed production of 46,000

acre-feet could be used in the next ﬁve years,
given the projected increases in population and water demand and the vulnerability of

existing supplies to drought.
29.

A planning period of at least 50 years

30.

The ﬁnancing

is reasonable because it takes years to plan and
develop a water project (i.e., identify the need, plan the project, obtain the permits and
ﬁnancing, and build the infrastructure).

for a water project is usually 30 to 40 years because that is the minimum
time for a project once it is built. Planning for at least a 50-year period,

length of
however, gives one the lead time necessary to plan before the need occurs.
31.

Austin’s water supply is surface water from the Colorado River and the Highland Lakes
as provided by Lower Colorado River Authority (LCRA).

32.

LCRA’s Highland Lakes system provides
Cedar Park and Leander,

all

the primary water supply for Round Rock,
of which have contracts with LCRA for it to provide surface
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water from the Colorado River and the Highland Lakes and while obtaining small
amounts of water from Brazos River Authority and a few of their own groundwater wells.
33.

Surface water as a primary or sole water supplysource
limitations, particularly in times of severe drought.

34.

Texas

35.

When

36.

is

38.

potentially subject to supply

currently in a severe drought.

faced with these risks/uncertainties resulting from drought, users or providers of
surface water, such as the potential customers identiﬁed by End Op, could seek to
diversify their supply sources and acquire alternative supplies.

Groundwater from the aquifer from which End

resistant than surface water.

37.

is

Op

seeks permits

is

more drought

LCRA could look to groundwater to supplement its supplies if the drought persists.
Before a buyer will engage in contract negotiations, a seller must demonstrate that it has
(e. g., groundwater leases) and the permits necessary to supply the proposed
amount of water.
F

the water

39.

End Op’s groundwater can be
option.

supplied economically, making

it

an

attractive supply

40.

Customers could buy End Op’s water without substantially increasing
costs while improving their supplies reliability.

4l.

Because water planners plan over at least a 50-year planning horizon, a permit for the
46,000 acre-feet is necessary to assure buyers that they can rely on End Op’s project.

42.

their customers’

full

End Op

obtains a 5-year permit for the full 46,000 acre-feet, the 5-year permit term
End Op’s ability to obtain a customer, because users understand that
reductions can occur within a permit term—a pro-rata cut back that would be applied to
If

will not impact
all users.

43.

Given the need to supplement water supplies, LCRA, the Austin, Cedar Park, Leander
and Round Rock, could potentially enter into a contract for End Op to provide all or a

portion of 46,000 acre-feet.
44.

A Special Condition exists that requires End Op to submit binding contracts to supply the

requested amount within one year following issuance of the permit with an automatic
termination of the right to withdraw any amount of water for which a binding contract is
not timely submitted. This condition reinforces that the permit amount authorized will be
put to a beneﬁcial use.
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End Op is successful in signing contracts with Austin, Round Rock, Cedar Park, or
Leander, the proposed public Water supply will be dedicated to a beneﬁcial use.
If

VII.

The

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

District has jurisdiction to decide the
Ch. 36.

remand

issues.

Texas Water Code (Code)

The authorized amount of Water (46,000 acre-feet per year) could be dedicated to a
beneﬁcial use during the term of the permits. Code § 36.ll3(d)(3).
After Weighing the factors under section 36.1l3(d) of the Code, the District should
approve End Op’s applications with the Standard and Special Conditions recommended
by the General Manager and the Special Conditions in the Settlement Agreement reached

between End

Op and Aqua.

SIGNED February 25, 2015.

M CHAEL J. o*MALﬂ
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